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8. David Rlcardo and Classical Economics 
It is David Rlcardo.(177^-1823) rather than Maithus who 
jiaa_jjiii&.jififijx-x£garded_ast]b£jttt0^t_giiialmdii^ 
efianomiais after Adam Sniitlio His father was a Jewish immigrant 
toEngland who became a prosperous merchant and broker. Rlcardo 
entered his father's business, but after marrying a Quakeress 
and embracing her faith was forced onto his own resources. By 
the time he reached his early forties he had gained a large 
fortune as a stock broker which ejniabled_^^.JjCLTre$3jEH!3BI3_JLarge 
rufiir estthe""role of landlord and engaged 
in serious"^tudy. to 1819 he bought a seat in Parliament, rep­
resenting an Irish rotten borough whlcE~Tiie~''seems never even to 
have visited. This gave him an opportunity to participate at a 
high level in discussing the great economic and political issues 
then before the country. As a member of Parliament he favored 
* T. R. Maithus, An Essay on the Principle dl Population. 
(London; Reeves and Turner, 1878), pp. 1-1^ 475-481, 
XIV p. 38 
pajJjLamentary rofornis, widening the suffrage and free trade • 
The first of these raeastrr^s~"mxgirf~we^ lost him his seat 
and the third would have adversely affected the income from 
his estate,, 
R4-eft«to—fead first read The Wealth of Nations about 1799. 
It made a lasting impresiTon on his mXnHT He was a cjjaae 
friend of Ma,lthus and James Mill, and benefited from his fre-
4Tff^T~aTsHrssions"~linrtB"fEem7~"B^^ before and after he helped 
organize the Political Economy Club. Maithus and Ricardo 
regularly corresponded for more than a decade, and it was at 
the suggestion of Mill that Ricardo published his most influ­
ential works Pginciples of Poll^jxal Economy and Taxation, in 
1817. This book 'followera series oftreatises' dif S'Ct'fedi" at 
specific issues relating to money^ banking^ and the tariff. It 
was designed to affect the continuing discussion in a somewhat 
more general way. It proved to be one of the two or three most 
important books the classical economists produced. 
A central theme of RicardoVs workj, and indeed of economics 
gene rally. ...la__,an explanati^ma-4>£^ power of pioods to command 
other good's in exchange. Th-j^a nriwcip tiie economist calls value, 
iiiiM.imminnwinMHi mwniir-iiii't 1 — *»«—•«-' ( ~ * i • • i iimi n m , , y 
nnr i  ip ; i r i^yjyAyp.y .c» .«g. iPg in terms of monev 5 as a price. Value was 
of such importance to the classicists because they believed 
that the principal task of the economist in their day was some­
what different from that of Adam SmiJh earlier. His  pr imary 
±h^ wealth or income of a laati'onlaad-JiQg 
to increase £t„^ 'f.^eirs wa^^^ iyxTjTaiii!i how~^'Hat Uricome w^""di-
vigea"Tnto wages „ rent „ and"prof iC "To" determiTi,^ the laws 
which regulS1:-e this distributioa,," 'wrote Ricardo,, "is the prin-
^^al prc?bie!n___iiL^XLUJ--i.9ai Kr.oaomv, T, ." — 
In drawing his conclusions about value^ Rinardo marip thiag«q 
e"gonomics,, tJ for the purposes of his analysis s 
he__ assumed that/^feetitive conditio3i:;.s prevailed im^, th^ 
th*^^ iv^rr nnii tIT" 
'erSj without significant interference in their activities by 
government or any other outsider. It_meant that each huyer 
seller had adequate information about wHere~"'t-li.e T3esT"'"b"argains, 
were"av^iT-atoi-e""-"and thaf'fi'a.r.h p.ars,nii-~'WTi1g'~wn'rki np wiiir'h 
4- bargain for himself. To the extent that competition as Ricardo^^'*'*'^^^ 
underst6od it does not prevail in a particular market, and that 
some degree of monopoly does, classical analysis must be modi­
fied. Following Adam Smith, most of the classical economists 
believed that competition, the famous invisible hand, was the 
great regulator of economic life. Competition pushed up the 
quality of goods. It also tended to push down prices to their 
"natural" levels, by which they meant the lowest amounts which 
the sellers could take and still remain in business in the long 
run. In some ways the natural price of the classicists is com­
parable to the just price of the Middle Ages. 
There is.^a isecoag assMmptinn to be noted. Ricardo took„for 
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p-rantAH what happened in the ruiq was more important 
to the ecoiiQmist. than^ira-f^ tiranspi i I'j thP TmifiAdfa t«:> market^. 
or, as it is sometimes called, the short runo The latter was 
she briedE>^riod in which the existing stock of goods already 
a markej\;o^ld be boiught and sold. Ricardo dismissed it by 
the supply of goods an(^ the dfimapd for- thf^m 
the factorsJhich determined He was nr.nr>oT.nQ.di 
with the in whicl^ bv'Hpf i ni ti r.n husiness-
men_^(for example, buggy manufacturers) could adjust their nrn-
duction_a'r»h«aH^i1 gq ty fhanfyps wor-a onmirri np- in 
the demand for goods, and in whrcE~"prices would tend toward 
their natural levels. In theory, the Ixxng run embraced enough 
time for supply and demand to be adjusted completely to each 
other, for all of the variable factors (such as the shortage of 
wheelwrights and the desire to be a two-buggy family) to run 
themselves out tr> a point nf aqiii 11 •hr'-f.urn At this point there 
would be no tendency for change in any direction until entirely 
new variables (such as the automobile) might be introduced into 
the market. In n , 
not exist outsic^e i^i^^ 
Al^4hi,rd!^saiimption whirh  Ricardo made for the purposes of 
his analysis was that t-he leve^ remained stable„ He was 
fully aware that prices often fluctuated, and in another con­
nection had ably discussed the phenomenon of inflation. But 
WantiQg_JXl_s4B'n1 Ify his annlTrgig by limiting thf--Twwi4>«a.;r pf vari­
ables, he,jna£|jB the price level . 
The classical economists believed that wh^Pi r,ompetit:\pn 
prfiypi 1 f»ri the_-3^aliiel3ar a, Rood- (by definition, "anything that 
satisfies a human wan'ty~^as reXat^id^o the amount of labor that 
went AQ.t.P_ producing it, Adam Smit£r~jollowing earlier'^wrTTers , 
including John Locke, made, the reiali_Qiiship_a.^o§e jajne, J.abor, 
he,, wrote,, is . ac_cura.t,e., 
measure of value „ or t,h§„<mLy.-^t.^bdAKd™J33^uadiijchLHe--caja--€timpaxe 
the_jj:aliiea--43J--.dJ-fJjaiient_jKQm at al 1 times and in all 
placeSj," However, he continued, "in a~13reveloped society "The 
Whole produce of labour does not always belong to the labourer," 
but must be shared with the landlord and the profit taker, 
Ricardo examined this labor--cost theory of value, made some 
auailflcation in it7 and took it for his Qwni 
It has been observed by Adam Smith, that "the word 
has two different meanings „ and SQme±imes..-exnregaes 
tne'''gS^lV of'"Sblirg^articular ob.^ect, and sometimes the 
power-Of purchasing-other goods which the"'liossfission^^^^o^ 
The one may be called value in % 
"The things/' 
thaT~object conveys 
^he other value in exchange - ^ e continues ,2;^ 
"\^,ri1c4w^ve, the 1n Tf^yf f y p q ^ i A n t i y  
little or no value in f>yf;han|TP> • and, on thf> rontr-aT-v 
those which have the greatest^'value in exchange/Tiave . 
little or no value in use," W_ater and air are abundantly 
4i&e#8il4 they are indeed indispensable to existence, yet, 
under ordinary circumstances, nothing rian in 
XIV p. 40 
yU-^  
z/ ^ 
-{/> • 
c ytlllty-^then is t]yt. of exchanty^ji 1 • „ 
although It. IS absolutely essential to it„ If a commodity 
Were in no" way™useful -- in other words, if it could in no 
way contribute to our gratification — it would be destitute 
f exchangeable valuej, however scarce it might be, or what­
ever quantity of labour might be necessary to procure it. 
Possessing utility, commodities derive their ex-
/v'^^-n/^'^angeable value from two sources: from thei-r sr.arnitv. 
I'roiir"the" quanliity oi—r e q u i r e d  t o  o b t ain them. 
''J^'he^'^are some commodl±iSsr.]Q5SZiatMwxsq5»Jii,-,^..EIc^ 
termiliea~^y ...tto.eirls.cp^cit^ alone. No labour can increase 
exchange for them, .^old, on the contrary, though of 
brittle us^compared witlT'air or water, will exchange for 
the quantity of such^o^sT and therefore their value can-
not b^ lowered bv an increased SOPP1V„ Some rare statues 
and pictures, scarce books and coins, wines of a peculia 
quality, which can be made only from grapes grown on a \y-/ 
particular soil, of which there is a very limited quan-
tity, are all of this description. Their value is whollj^ 
independent of the quantity of labour originally necessary 
to produce them, and varies with the varying wealth and ^ 
inclinations of those who are desirous to possess them, / 
Tfajsae. commodi ti^^ ,_Jbime3i!jex^ form, a^^^^ small pari ,jo 
the mass of cominpdities daily exchanged^ TnJJ^^irmarket. 
"^snr^Me greatest pa'rT~of^fi:osi§*"gt5©a§~wTiTch"'ax objects/.=««''^^&-t^«-« .^ 
of desire, are procured by labour; and they may be multi­
plied, not in one country alone, but in many, almost with-
.out any assignable limit, if we are disposed to bestow the 
labour necessary to obtain them. 
In speaking then of commodities, of their exchange­
able value, and of the laws which regulate their relative 
prices, we mean always such commodities only as can be 
increased in quantity by the exertion of human industry, 
and on the production of which competition operates with­
out restraint. In the early stages of society, the ex­
changeable value of these commodities, or the rule which 
determines how much of one shall be given in exchange for 
another, depends almost exclusively on the comparative 
q u a n t i t y  o f  l a b o u r  e x p e n d e d  o n  e a c h . . . ,  
JLl__we look to a state of society in which greater im-
pro^^jneiLtS have,-been made, and in which arts and commerce 
fX0U^islL»--we shallZst^^ find that conunbdities vary in 
yalue cQnforfflaJbly-w4ife.I^^^^ in estimating the 
exchangeable yMMe---Q^£--S-t,ockliig:p, for example," we shall 
f i n d  t h a t - t h e l r  v a l m t ^  ,  c o m p a r a ± l v e l y  w i t h  o t h e r  f . h i n p - s ,  
depends on the total quantity of labour necc^sary to 
manufa^toJ^—and bring them to marke¥r ^irst V "there 
is the IjJimME^-^ex^esaary land o^" which 
the--r^w_xuxt:;^tan,_l,s_grQwn; ^^condr^^> the labour of conveying 
^jie cot-ton. to the country wKeFe" the stockings ar^to b  ^
manufactured, which j.ncludes a portiorn of the lahonr 
best^ed- ln._feuildjLii&-.JUie,^s in which it is conveyed. 
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and which is charged in the freight of the goods; £hirdl^> 
the^ labour of the srtlnnar and weaver; fouirthly^ a portion 
ol[ the labour of the engineer, smith/ and carpenter71vKo~ 
ej;^ected the bijtliiings and machinery , by the help of whiph 
they are^iiade; fifthly, the labour of the retail dealer, 
and of many othersj whom it is unnecessary further to par­
ticularize. The aggregate sum of these various kinds of 
labour determines the quantity of other things for which 
these stockings will exchange^ while the same considera­
tion of the various quantities of labour which have been 
bestowed on those other things will equally govern the 
portion of them which will be given for the stockings. 
To convince ourselves that this is the real foundation 
of exchangeable value, let us suppose any improvement to 
be made in the means of abridging labour in any one of 
the various processes through which the raw cotton must 
pass, before the manufactured stockings come to the market, 
to be exchanged for other things; and observe the effects 
which will follow. If fewer men watp rAgnirpd to p.nlt.i-
vate_jyie~-x-aw--Go4;4ons or if fewer sailors were employed in 
navigating, or shipwrights in~constFu~CtlTrg the ship, in 
which it was conveyed to us; if fewer^ands- were employed > 
in^. raising the buiIdlings and machinery, or if these., when 
raised, were rendered more efficient,., the"^tbckings would 
inevitaMy™faii—i-a~4iLalue^, and consequently command less "of 
other things. They would fall, because a less quantity 
of labour was necessary to their production, and would 
therefore exchange for a smaller quantity of those things in 
which no such abridgment of labour had been made. 
Economy in the use of labour never fails to reduce the 
relative value of a commodity, whether the saving be in 
the labour necessary to the manufacture of the commodity 
itself, or in that necessary to the formation of the cap­
ital j by the aid of which it is prodiuced. In either case 
the price of stockings would fall^ whether there were 
fewer men employed as bleachers, spinners, and weavers, 
persons immediately necessary to their manufacture; or as 
sailors, carriers, engineers, and smiths,, persons more 
indirectly concerned. In the one case, the whole saving 
of labour would fall on the stockings, because that por­
tion of labour was wholly confined to the stockings; in 
the other, a portion only would fall on the stockings, 
the remainder being applied to all those other commodi­
ties, to the production of which the buildings, machinery, 
and carriage, were subservient.* 
Although Ricardo continued modifying his explanation of 
value until his death, he was never fullv satisfied with it. TTtp Iflhor thf^ory could be. and indeed was, nspd w;i th telling 
•Quoted from The~FTrs^t~Mx"Chapters of The Principles of Polit­
ical Economy ¥nH Taxation of DaviH~RicaFdo (1817) (Few Yorks 
Macmillan and Company"^ rS93J, pp. 1-3, 16-18. 
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effect by the Marxists and other critics of rapitniiqm. T^ 
labor i« •iinilTTrr T.nl.m in prr.r.rtc! fhg>n whv d nn-^ 
~rabor rp!™iv& i price of the goods as its reward? 
jLicj!^j.Ls fQllowers tried to explain away these implications Qf 
the labor theory as "best they could, ibtit it remained for econ^ 
omists writing for the most part after 1870 to suggest another 
theory of value which would find general^ though not unanimous, 
acceptance among economists in the capitalistic tradition. 
By stressing value in exchange j the classical fip.nnnmi 
undoubtedly had dealt^'with CT the key factors jn . 
arial^si^,j-^ sunn] v. By dismissing value in use on the ground 
that, while important, it cannot be measured, t.hey neglected 
ayiother key factor: A good is worth something because 
it has~lthe j^ower to satisfy a human want, or as the economist 
puts it, because it has utility. As Ricardo himself recognized, 
no discussion of value is complete without reference to this 
fact. Utility is not something inherent in a good, but rather 
is subjective with the individual, A new automobile, a mink 
coat, or mince pie will likely have unequal appeals to differ­
ent individuals at any one time, and therefore will have dif­
ferent values attached to them. Moreover, to any one person 
the utility of an automobile, a mink coat, or a piece of mince 
pie is related to how many of these things he already has or 
has just consumed. Presumably the third piece of mince pie 
will have less utility to most persons than the second, which 
in turn might well have less than the first. This fact can be 
generalized into tha^rin(pi pi ^  r.f pi shi np- as 
person acxmiref^ or consumes more of a p-ood at a particular time .  
beyond a certain point the„jLLtility of the UD.i±&_acaiiii rftri or 
r-onsTii^pH wi ll hggi n t.Q rier'rpap^p^ The economists who developed,,^g»^.e..^ 
fiS^s cor^g^pt. were ^ Aiis^fc^-ftRS. Inf lu¥n^d__b^.Jthe trf ilitaFianism-^^ . 
of Jsremy^Bentham, they tI^ught tha.t thutility could be 
measured,,SiJien^ and that the " " usefulness"~of~TIie last 
than labor cost, was^tHe 
'^they 
Unit that_jimiuJul„b£_-nuxcliased. rather 
mo£t Tmport ant 1 emeat . 
cSTledthe™us^ of the last unit marginal mtilltv. and it 
is by this name that their approach to value is knowiic 
The p-tapArallY 
ojie factor as..the determinant-jg-^ + 
utili'tY ^  conctitioned bv such things as^ncome or wealth, habit, 
aS^vertising, and (it is hoped) serious thoughts affects demand 
in the long run. It recognizes that costs of pix>du(?ti an. in­
cluding a return to all of the factors of production, affect 
supply in the long run. Price, or vaJUie. is the result of the 
complex interaction among these and other items, jyith .sunniv 
considej::jt-fi—more than demand in the long run. In the 
face of continuing economic development and constantreinterpre-
tation of the meaning of that development, we can expect no 
theory as central as that of value to remain long without modi­
fication. 
Sgme(ai_JJie-~aaj:J-^ leal. -xaUiipr 
J 
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hree factyirH nf The 
Its services^ ThgA^gecondy land, was 
paid for in the form of rent. Tha , capital ..got profits. 
Later, many economistci added a fpBrH^T^actor, which Jean 
B^ti^t^ Say (1767-1832) had calle'5~entrepreneiiirship „ or enter­
prise. The fuinntiop of the entrepreneiar is to take the risks 
that are involved in combiniig the other threeTactorsLn pro-
duction. These economists defined the return to capital as 
interest and that to entrepreneurship as profits. The study of 
wages, rent, interest, and profits is called distribution, a 
term which should not be confused with the physical marketing 
of goods. Ricardo did not recognize clearly that distribution 
is merely a continuation of the analysis of value, and there­
fore did not relate wages, rent, and profits as carefully as he 
should have. However, he did propound theories to explain each 
of them, and it is to these that we now turn. 
Ricardo believed that in the inny ram, given the pressure 
of population against resources which Malthus forecast, wages 
\^11 tend naturally to the level of subsistence: 
like all other things which are purchased 
ajid sold, and which may be increased or dminished in 
quantity, has its natural and itsjiiaxk§J;i^^p¥ifee. The 
pyine of 1 abo^iir ^hat m-ir.e which iS neceSSary to 
J , "'"'^ith another, to subsist and-Pgr-
pe'fuaTe'^"tSeir -f^- without eitlier"Increase or diminution. 
The power of the labourer to support himself, and 
the family which may be necessary to keep up the number of 
labourers, does not depend on the quantity of money which 
he may receive for wages, but on the quantity of food, 
necessaries, and conveniences become essential to him from 
habit, which that money will purchase. The natur'al prir-e 
of labour 0 therefore ^ dei^gnds on the price of the foojd., 
nec^sariei „ and c"onve"niences reauire.fT""for the^sapport of 
the labourer and his f^lTv. ' WITh the rise In'The liticS' 
olTTo^ and necessaries, the nataJ^aJUpyico--Ql labour will 
rise: with the fall in their price, the natural price of 
labour will fall. * 
It must be noted that THrardn did mnt mean by subsistence 
the barest min:jTpiiiTn nefegQairv to sustain physical life,"but~" 
rather something quite different: whatever the worker by r.mstij^Tn 
seeded, or- roy^^^^ifed he needed. to_s:iirpnrt a faimlly. "It es­
sentially depends on the fiaBits and customs of the people," he 
wrote. "An English labourer would consider his wages under 
their natural rate, and too scanty to support a family, if they 
enabled him to purchase no other food than potatoes, and to 
live in no better habitation than a mud cabin...." ** Ricardo 
assumed that if wages were lower than this, births would decline 
^I^Id. , p. 80 . 
**Ibid., p. 84, 
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a^nd the size of the iflbny fntrf eventoallv decrease. 
T5is^oBld~force watres upward! Similarly, if 
wages were hi^%r than—? Ricardo believed j popiul at? nn 
ten'^'Xo'J^SP! . thi^s 1 nrire^f^;^ np the gi ^ e ^ £-. thn 1 Thmn fpn»...i;;~i 
eventually depressing waggs. 
Ricardo's explanation of wages has often been misinter­
preted. Ferdinand Lasallg (1825-1864) ^ a German socialist.. 
called it~the^iron law of wages. Some businessmen concluded 
comfortahly that it excused them completely from., over ..trying o 
improve the lot of their employees. It is true that Ricardo, 
1 lEe^lTa 11hsrsr; seSiiied to be turning the workings of a law 
thought to be natural ^ and therefore beneficent,, to pessimistic 
rather than optimistic ends. There anneared to be ample iusti-
,£ica-tliaji-Jor those who agreed wl.t.h Thomas 
economics the di Nevertheless ^ this is not the 
1^oTe'"Wtory „ Ricardo never denied the possibility that the 
market__Brlce„„iH£3^^EZ5iTKEt35iIBnZIaE^imIEEEI^^ 
naja£ail,jp,ric almost indefinitelythough in a free market'it 
would not remain below that price for very long. He was merely 
warning that where the increasing pressure of population bore 
heavily enough upon the existing resources, wages would be 
pushed inexorably toward the lowest possible level, unless 
labor acted in its own behalf: 
The friends of humanity cannot but wish that in all 
countries the labouring classes should have a taste for 
comforts and enjoymentsj and that they should be stim­
ulated by all legal means in their exertions to procure 
them. There cannot be a better security against a super­
abundant population. * 
Many later economists were willing to admit that Ricardo 
had identified the natural floor for the level of wages, but 
had failed to foresee the tremendous growth both in economic 
productivity and social power which thus far has characterized 
labor since his day. These economists insisted that where 
labor was in a competitive position wages would tend to move 
generally upward rather than downward, toward a point deter­
mined by the relative contribution of labor as one of the four 
factors in the process of production, 
P-ave an ev^il ^ nati on of rept . By rent, he WaS 
careful to say, he meant "that romnen.c;p|ion which lis to 
the owner of land for the use of i"€s'o|^i^fial^^a^-Jijijd<i>Bta;ucJJ.l^ 
IfSW'ers „" '''TT"'"grose.r'h"e"wro "ber'g''i«e i a scarge „ Fn a 
§.nd slp^rsely populal:ed countryT where land could be had for the 
Taking, there would be IIO x'tsHt. arose also because some 
land is more fertile tjmn others Rlcardo was certain thaT; in 
the-1oii;^p; ram the landlord would exact as much rent as he 
sihiy nomld for aHowinff h-js land +" nisoH He deduced that 
» Ibid. , p. 88. — 
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the landlord could take in the form of rpnt as nnnin Hq 
attribxited to the fertility of his own land measured against 
llie  p o o r e s t  l a n d  t h e n  i n f u s e ,  " " T h e  " p r e s s m r e  o f  p ^ p i r r ' S T i o n  „  h e - r i y / x  
reasonea, eYeJoraally forces the cultJ nn nf °ninfti T^nd the 
product of whi£lu.azs oply for the necea£a£S_XaJbjQX...,aM 
This was called marginal^r no-refft' La^ 'since there was 
nothing l^ft'Tr^^ i with whicF to pay anv r^pt for lt „ 
Ricardo concluded that if a landlorHTiad a piece of land which 
yielded fifty more bushels of wheat than could be produced by 
an equal amount of labor and capital on marginal land, he could 
demand in rent the monetary equivalent of fifty bushels of 
wheato Furthermore, he argued that competition among tenants 
for this better land would force up the rent to this price„ 
Fi!j3m-the^foregoing analysis it follnwci that increases.->j:n 
rents must be attributed to thp f?iltiv^ion of poorer and__ 
poorer lands jwadf?! neres^aary-^y the increa^ag (tona^d oF a. grow­
ing popuTati^n' for farm products» More labor was needed on 
these than on better lands. This increagp'^ nf labor» 
rather than higher rents, maintained Ricardo, was the real 
reason prices were-,1 ncrjaasing in the England of~liis~gay^nd why 
"tEey would continue upward: ™~ ™ " 
The reason^ then, why raw produce rises in comparative 
value , is "because- moxeIXaBoiTr is empToved "in the pxoilug^—" 
tlorTof the last portion obtained, ajid~no^^^^^^ a rent 
'^i^ paid to the la^ The value of corn is regulated 
by the quantity of labour bestowed on its production on 
that quality of land, or with that portion of capital, 
which pays no rent. Corn is not high because a rent is 
p^aid,__jBit.-~a- r.eiLL.i.g-J3Lajil^:.bfeS^^ is.Jblg.h-.: and it has 
been justly observed, that no reduction would take place 
in the price of corn, although landlords should forego the 
whole of their rent, Such a measure would only enable some 
farmers to live like gentlemen, but would not diminish the 
quantity of labour necessary to raise raw produce on the 
least productive land in cultivation. 
Nothing is more common than to hear of the advantages 
which the land possesses over every other source of useful 
produce, on account of the surplus which it yields in the 
form of rent. Yet when land is most abundant, when most 
productive, and most fertile, it yields no rent; and it is 
only when its powers decay, and less is yielded in return 
for labour, that a share of the original produce of the more 
fertile portions is set apart for rent. It is singular 
that this quality in the land, which should have been no­
ticed as an imperfection, compared with the natural agents 
by which manufacturers are assisted, should have been 
pointed out as constituting its peculiar pre-eminence. If 
air, water, the elasticity of steam, and the pressure of the 
atmosphere, were of various qualities; if they could be ap­
propriated, and each quality existed only in moderate abund­
ance, they, as well as the land, would afford a rent, as the 
successive qualities were brought into use, • 
* Ibid,, pp, 59-60, 
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jRi r.ardo jigfused to CQnaijder rent m 
the long-^sun, as were wages ai^ profits. It was, he_said, an 
^ono'i^c,_surpJU|S. By this he meantr"ttia1; rent wng n"t pywrr,-t-v.< 
th^-Twas necessary to insure an adequate sunniv,,.of lanfl ^ 
duce corn. cotton, or sugar beets. Land was a gift of nat^u^. 
Tts supply was fixed, or very nearly »u, irrr~a way that the 
run supply of labor and enterprise were not. No increase in 
rent could make more land available, as presumably an increase^^^,^^ ffv/ 
in wages would eventually make more labor available. X£, then, 
rent pfmraynmpnt decr.ee, thje_J-aiiji--^on 1 d still bg, ^ 4 i rui 
there_land available.. There would be neither more norTeS^s 
wEeat."~N^^ drop. If rent disappeared, Ricardo 
maintained, profits would increase. Some later economists, ac­
cepting this line of reasoning, called rent an unearned incre­
ment and questioned whether society should permit it. 
Like his other explanations, Ricardo'g tVi^^nry 
applies to -ap----e€oiKMasL-jaakiag:.^ ijLll, ox„-near-ly—f^ill,. us«.»-o-f--i_t§ 
resources,, one in which there is a high degree of competition 
''fov the available land and in which the principle of diminishing 
returns is in operation. His critics have pointed out that land 
rents in nineteenth century England, where much of the farm land 
was used by someone other than its owners, were scarcely deter­
mined competitively. They were fixed largely by custom and 
changed but little as agricultural prices rose and fell. This 
did not disprove his theory. It merely made it irrelevant. 
The theory suffered on other counts, Ricardo thought of rent 
as the return "for the use of the original and indestructible 
powers of the soil." But most land to be useful must have 
buildings, fences, and perhaps drainage facilities. How can 
one possibly fairly assign part of a money payment popularly 
called rent for the use of the land and part for the use of 
these capital improvements? Furthermore, while Ricardo's ex­
planation took into account the fertility of land, it neglected 
another desirable quality land often possesses: location. And 
as some American writers pointed out, the experience of the 
United States was compelling evidence that the best lands in a 
new country are not necessarily the ones that are used first. 
Many later ecQiiOBUjs.tA-Jia3^g_ used the^^term "rent!!_to apply^ 
p.ax4;—oi-any. payment which represenijs i s japr.e.saaxy..j  ^
thp> •ciftT'vVcfis ^ factor Tn nrndur.tion. In this sense, 
part of the salary of a professional baseball player or a movie 
star is a wage, and part is a rent. 
Ricardo regarded profits as a .3::«&idual^ T^ey whaj^ 
was l^ft, jLLaifig^^7~alte£ralL^ were 
paidf a possible reward for._iJia~-e«epreneur'a^aking 
self the riaks .coinciaent to prjDiia.c.1Ll,Qn. While profits might 
fluctuate widely from year to year, Ricardo believed that over 
the long run they would have to average out to a certain level, 
or businessmen would not continue taking risks. "The farmer and 
manufacturer can no more live without profit," he wrote, "than 
the labourer without wages." 
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jn aea—coxmtrles,. Ricardo admittedj, whoirp r.-igircf gT«<;> 
and land abundant o profits might be higho Biui-
in"a""competitilong-run tendency ^ wa^jiaumwaxd, 
whl[Te""l¥at of and rent was upward. Growing populations 
eventually force the use"land„ This in­
creases rent on all other land and^ because more labor is re­
quired on the poorer land, raises the price of food. According 
to Ricardo's own explanation^ this in turn requires an increase 
in money wagess 
profits depend on high or ]nw wap-<=>.'^ 
qf^ti^essaries 
the price of" fooii 
IQP... the price 
on 
because all other requisites may ^ e 
increased almost without limito... 
The natural tendpncv of profits„ then, is to fall; 
for, ITn tliH"''progress^of society and weal^'ii, the addi-
tional quantity of food required is obtained by the sac-
rifi ce of more and more labour. This tendency, this 
gravitation as it were of profits, is happily checked 
at repeated intervals by the improvements in machinery, 
connected with the production of necessaries, as well as 
by discoveries in the science of agriculture which enable 
us to relinquish a portion of labour before requiredj 
and therefore to lower the price of the prime necessity 
of the labourer. The rise in the price of necessaries 
and in the wages of labour is however limited; for as 
soon as wages should be equal... to...the whole receipts 
of the farmer, there must be an end of accumulation; for 
no capital can then yield any profit whatever, and no ad­
ditional labour can be demanded, and consequently popula­
tion will have reached its highest point. Long indeed 
before this period, the very low rate of profits will 
have arrested all accumulations and almost the whole 
produce of the country, after paying the labourers, will 
be the property of the owners of land and the receivers 
of tithes and taxes. * 
Ricardo insisted that, like rent and profits, wages and 
profits varied inversely. "Whatever increases wages," he wrote, 
"necessarily reduces profits." If true, this meant that every 
wage increase endangered the incentive of the entrepreneur and 
could result in unemployment. Later economists rejected Ricar­
do 's view of total income. It is possible, they argued, for 
wages and profits to increase simultaneously, although this is 
certainly not always the case. In the twentieth century, many 
economists have stressed the need to create through high wages 
the purchasing power necessary to use up the output of mass-
production industries. Without such purchasing power, profits 
are almost impossible. 
In an earlier chapter we saw how the medieval Church looked 
* Ibid,, pp. 110-111. 
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upon all interest as usury and denounced it as sinful. With 
the revival of trade and commerce this attitude seemed unreal­
istic and was either circumvented or ignored completely. Dur­
ing the English Reformation Parliament repealed the legal 
prohibition of interest (1545). In its place it decreed simply 
that rates of interest above ten per cent were usurious, and 
hence illegal. Later measures adjusted this figure, usually 
downward. The eaxLg.^claaslca.1.^^^ argued about the 
wisdom of aiTy" legal Reg^ilatiOQ o£„Jthe ,dnteresT~rat^ "SBould 
n^tthe individual be free both to.charge and to pav whalaver 
he wishes'? Does not such regulation discourage the flow of 
capital to businesses where the risks are high? Are not many 
of today's risky businesses the soundest enterprises of the 
future? 
An^^pn-rtant task Still remained to be completed. Writers 
sympatlielS^*iro--'€api5.ali_smlljiad««4o-.-«xplaiia='Hbbe--*iO-la,,...oi,..j5,ajgital__J, n 
production and determine for themselves whether interest was a 
payment similar in nature to rent or whether;, like wages and 
profits s, it was necessary to assure a continuing supply of cap­
ital. Neither Smith nor Ricar-Hn marifi significant contributions 
to the i declared , that capital, 
i n the form , - made ^. 
labor Jmu,ch.JBQr£i-4)a:adAict-i.v^_4^ wouid--X)jiexw:ise.~l^. Thi s 
explained why interest could be paid for the use of borrowed 
W:|lliam Sejixox,^ 1790-1864) . writing in 1836, ex­
plained wny^e thought it would have to be paid. Individuals 
are inclined to prefer consuming the fruits of their past labor 
today rather than postpone their enjoyment to an uncertain fu­
ture . gomg^jpayn^gnt ia .necessa.ry to persuade them to abstain 
from the pleasure of consuming today in pain of 
saving and making capital 1 ahi^ This abstinence 
theory i nt<ar'P^R± as it was called, was popular at a time when 
capital was often scarce, and when saving frequently involved 
real sacrifice for many individuals. Wilhelm Rosip.hftr (1817-
1894) gav£-an oft-qmntipH aigatloix-Jixf. this--theoFy--iii-,hi.s Prin-
c i p 1 e s -Out Po 1 i t i c a 1„. Economjit—< 1854) : 
The 1 egitimai;if}np°° ""P -i ntor-r^ct -i« bagg>H two unj-
nuestiopfjT-^T ° on the real py^d^ir^t-i 
ital. and on thp> r-eal abstinence from enlovment of it bv 
nne^s self. TeTriIs~^uppQse a nation of fishermen with no 
private ownership in land and no capital, living naked in 
caverns, on sea-fish which the ebb of the ocean has left 
in the puddles along the shore, and which are caught only 
with the hand. All workmen here may be equals and each 
catch and consume three fish a day. Let us again suppose 
that some clever savage reduces his consumption to two 
fish a day, for one hundred days, and uses the stock of 
one hundred fish collected in this way to enable him to 
devote all his strength and labor, during fifty days, to 
the construction of a boat and a net. With the aid of 
this capital he, from the first, catches thirty per day. 
What now will his fellow tribesmen, who are not capable 
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of such Intelligent and systematic self control to do as 
he has done, do? What will they offer him for the use of 
his capital? In discussing this question both parties 
will very certainly consider not only the fifty days' 
labor spent in the construction of the boat etc., but 
also the one hundred and fifty days during which its 
maker had to abstain from his full ration of food. If 
the borrower, of the thirty fish which may be caught 
daily with the aid of his capital^ gives twenty-seven 
away, his condition is at least no worse than it was at 
first. On the other hand, the lender, if compensated 
only for the wear and tear of his capital, would reap no 
profit whatever from his loan. The Interest to be paid 
will be fixed somewhere between theset^ extremes by_lthe 
j:;£iIatI^n"~6e:pif¥eB^^ supply^,, a inan which pavs no 
..Interest donated use JQX-capital, Interest m.ay„,bje_,_. 
called the rewardLoi-abstinence, in the samejajL-^SJLages 
is called THe~reward of induitry. 
In the last century many writers have contributed to the in­
creasingly complex theories of interest. Economists now regard 
the abstinence theory as an incomplete statement, in part be­
cause they recognize several motives for personal saving which 
have little or nothing to do with the interest rate, and in part 
because many corporations supply their own capital funds from 
earnings not paid out as dividends. 
This brief discussion of value, wages, rent, profit, and 
interest is but an introduction to the topics in which the 
classical economists were interested. They studied in detail 
the role of each of the four factors in production. They ana­
lyzed the role of money and banking in modern economic life. 
They investigated the effects of different kinds of taxes on 
individuals and on business. They developed theories of inter­
national trade to explain how the world's resources tend to be 
used, and how they could be used most efficiently. In short, 
they took as their own some part of the entire field encompassed 
by the creation of utility (production), the transferring of 
utility (exchange), the allocation of income to the factors of 
production (distribution), and the using up of utility in com­
modities (consumption), 
* William Roscher, Principles of Political Economy, trans. John J. 
Lalor (New York; Henry Holt anH Co,, 1878)" II, pp. 125-127. 
